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Abstract 
We show that K2 Z C-1 is trival (order one). The method used can also be applied to 
other imaginary quadratic fields. 
1. introduction 
Let F = Q(s) b e an imaginary quadratic field, am.’ let OF denote its ring of 
integers. Tate [7] developed a method by which he sh n%ed that KZGF is trival for 
r! = - 1, - 2, - 3, - 11, and .K20f z Z/2h for :! = - 7, - 15. We know that 
M. SkaIba has shown that KzOF is also trival for n = 5, - 19 (see [3]). In this 
paper, we propose a method by which we can determine ihe structure of KzOt- for an 
imaginary quadratic field F. We show that # (K,O,) = 1 for n = - 6. 
2. Notations and some facts 
Let F be a number field, OF be the ring of integers of F and S, be the set of 
Archimedean places of F. We know that a finite place can be identified with a discrete 
valuation c of F. If S 13 S, then S is a non-empty set of places. We put 
and call OF the ring of “S-integers”. For any r # S, k(c) = OS/P. where P is the 
maximal ideal corresponding to the place C. As in [l], we put 
K$F = the subgroup of K2F generated by {s,_r), where .u,y E 0: = U. 
We list the finite places of F 
ct,L’2, . . . ,I’,,, . . . 
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SO that N(rj) 5 N(f.jL I ) for all i. ~VheIXZ N(r) iE the IlOIlll Of lhe finite phX I‘ Vb’hkh iS 
defined to be #(l<(l.)). Let S,, = [I.~.u~_ . .. . K,,~) u S , : Bass and Tate [I] show that 
there exists a positive integer 111 such that 
For any f s. y : E k’?m F and any 1’ E S,,: S , . 
Therefore we aim at seeking for a positive integer HZ (not too large) such that T,,, is 
bijective if II > 11~. 
Suppose that the ideal P (corresponding to 1’) is principal. say P = no,. Let {t be the 
map from U to k’ defined by P(U) = II (mod n). Denote by c, the subgroup of 
U generated by !l + xllj n I”. Tat? [7j gives the followin_g result. 
The following two lemmas are also useful to our computation. 
Lemma 2.2 Cl. Chapter II. Lemma 3.43. Sqqw.w w twe gjirerl srrhsets I) c OF mrl 
w c of.. r1 u. Put 
Remark. Lemma 3.4 in Chapter YI in [I] has another condition. that is. 
N(c), + e2 + cj) < N(r). We do not need this one because we only discuss K2. Now 
we turn to computation of K2z[X/‘T]. 
3. Case 1: NV > 293 
From now on, F = Q( vi - 6), WC know that A(F) = 2 and 2 is ramified in 
OF = Z[,/‘]. Suppose Q2 = 20F, then Q = 20F + 4’ - 60F = 22 + \;r_6B. 
By a discussion similar to that in [7], we can easily show the following. 
Lemma 3.2. Pkk d such that d2 = Nr/9. Let D = ( .Y E OF 1 1.~1 5 d f and E = 
i d - d‘ 1 d. d’ E D, d # d’ ; . T11en E sati& (2) trnd (4) of’ Lernmcl 2.2, !I‘ Nr 2 137. 
Proof. First. we have E c U, in other words, (2) of Lemma 2.2 is satisfied. In fact. for 
any f? E E. there exist d.d’ E D such that e = ~1 - ti’. hence N(e) 5 
( 1 cl1 + Id’J)’ 5 4/9Nr < Nt., so v E U. On the other hand, for el .ez,e3. tj4 E E, 1%’ E I+‘. 
N(el e2 - e3e4) < ( j e, e21 -i le3e41)’ I (4/9Nr + 4;9Nc)’ = (8:‘9Nr)’ < /Vi.‘. 
N(e, \v- e2) <(le,n,l + le21)’ <4,;9Nr(Irrl + 1)2 I 4/9Nr(,/2Nt~+ I)‘. If NU > 136. 
then (,/% + 1)’ < 9/4Nr. therefore, N(e, \I’ - e,) < Nr’. Thus (4) of Lemma 2.2 is 
also satisfied. @ 
Lemma 3.3. Suppose that D = (X E OF I Is( I d ), then 
#(D) = 1 + 2[d] + 2 
+ 4 
( ’ 
[-‘d2 - 6.12] + [$12 - 6.22] + ... 
Proof. The rational integers of D arc: 3, + 1, _t 2, . . . , &- Ed]. 
The elements of D having the form + .xX;-_ are: Y +\ 1 -6, 
12&6 , . . . , + [di,‘%] ,ix. -- 
The elements of D hating the form + 1 i x,iTk are: t_ 1 & v’ - 6, 
+ I + 2,lr-6, . . . , k I + [-id2 - 6.1’]\, - 6. 
Obviously, by this process we can get aI1 elements of D. I? 
Lemma 3.4. !f Nt. > 900, thei T,. is h[jectire. 
Proof. Take ri2 = Nr)/9; by Lemma 3.2, we only need to pave that ( # ( D))3 > NV’ if 
Na > 900. 
By Lemma 3.3, 
i;rn)=1+21r11+2[~]+2/!~hi’l+ ... +[fi+_J]). 
Therefore, 
~iDi>l+21,,+2[~]-4[~] 
+ 4 \/z-ZIP + ... 
( + F-6[%!‘) 
= 1+2[6,-2[$]+4(3;1’-61’+ ... +/q). 
LetJ‘(x) = \n. Then f(x) is a strictly decreasing function when x E [O,n/6]. 
We know that if 1x1 I 1 then 
+ x (2n - l)!! x2”+ 1 
arcsinx = ?I + C -- ___ 
,)=, (2rz)!! 2r7 + 1 . 
Hence, if &/d < 1 then 
(@)‘+ L!I$($y + . ..). 
2 1 2 
= 2’ 1 - f5/# = d- 




Write g(x) = (z/J%) x2 - 2(( 1 + ,/6)/G) x - 2 - (3~)~‘~. Then g’(x) > 0 when 
x = 5, g”(x) > 0 when x = 0.65. It follows that g(x) is a strictly increasing function 
when x 2 5. On the other hand, f( 10) > 0, so, if x 2 10, then g(x) > 0. Hence, if 
d > 10, equivalently, Nv > 900, then #(D) > (3d)4’3, in other wmds, ( # (D))3 
> (9d2)* = No2. 0 
Lemma 3.5. Let D = {x E OF 1 Ix 1 5 d }, and let E and W be as in Lernma 2.2. [j” 
d2 -c Nu2/(4(1 + @)2) then for e l,e2,e3,e4E E and WE W, N(ele2 -e3e4)< 
NC*, N(elw - e2) < Nv2. 
Proof. For any eE E, e = d’ -d”, where d’,d”E D, le12 < (Id’1 + Id”j)2 I (2ldj)* = 
4d2 < Nv’/(l + @)*. 
N(el e2 - e3e4) = lel e2 - e3e412 I (lel e21 + i-3ed2 
4Nu4 4Nif 4Nv4 
< (1 + Jz)4 < (J%)4 
= - = Nc2. 
4N02 
By Lemma 3.1, for any \V E W, 1 WI < \/%6, hence, 
N(rrn’-- e2j = le,r~ - e212 5 (le,n’I + ;e21)’ i (max~4~(/~2’~ + l))i
N$ 
< 
(1 + J%)2 
(J2& + 1)2 = NK2. i_l 
Lemma 3.6. When 293 < Nr < 1045, r,. is hijectiw. 
Proof. The smallest Nr satisfying Nr > 293 is Nc = 313. Choose d = 6, then 
cl2 = 36 < 31 32/(4( 1 + ,_/m)2 j. In this time, # (D) = 49, 493’2 = 343 > 313. 
347 is the smallest of all primes which are larger than 343. Choose d2 = 40, then 
# (D) = 53, 533i2 > 385. 
Choose d2 = 44, then # (D) = 57, 57”j2 > 430. 
Choose d2 = 50, then f (D) = 63, 63”” > 500. 
Choose d2 = 58, then #(D) = 77, 773’2 > 675. 
Choose d2 = 79, then #(D) = 103, 1033’2 > 1045. 
By Lemma 2.2, r,. is bijective if 293 c Nr < 1045. 0 
4. Caset: 111 <I%~<293 
Lemma 4.1. Assume Q’ = 20F. !f we view Q as a lattice in C. the!? the n~a.xinnm 
distance,fiorn Q to C is t /E/2. 
Lemma 4.2. Suppose M is a rrort-principal ideal, then mery residue class (mod M) can be 
represented by an elertrent c E OF with Nc I (5/4) NM. 
Lemma 4.3. Let (h) he a principal ideal prime to Q, then eoery residual class (mod(h)) 
cart he represented by an element c E Q with Nc < (5/2)Nh. 
The proofs of the above three lemma are analogous to similar results in [7]. 
Lemma 4.4. Suppose that P (corresporrding to t:) is a non-g- n incipa! prime ideal with 
1 1 I NU < 293, thm T,. is bjectice. 
Proof. Apply Lemma 2.1. We construct C, G and W for each P (corresponding to 
c’ with 11 < NV 5 293). 
Let C’= [c~O~(Icl~ <(5!4)No), W= (WEO~A UlIw12 12Nl;i. Put T= 
(t,, . . . 7 Ir I ti E c’, ti 4 u, 1 <i<r:, S= (~1, . ...& SrIsi3ti (modP), siEU, 
1 I i < r). Let C = (C’\T) u S, 111 = max,,c /cl. By Lemma 2.3 we know that - 
(1) if\/%%+nr< Nc,then WcCU,, 
(2) if G = [sf and nzlgl + trz = nt(lqI + 1) < Nc, then CC c CU,, 
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Suppose that PP = p = Nr., where P is an ideal in 0,: and 1’ is a prime in Z. 
If we construct C, G and W for P, then we need not to do so for p because C, G, 
W will suit P. 
Now we give T, S, G = ((1; and HZ for every non-principal prime ideal P (corres- 
ponding to 13 with 11 _( .Vz. I 293). Direct computations show that in each case 
conditions (I), (2) and (3) are satisfied. 
Nr= II. P=(i1,4+Jz), 
T=S=@, 
Nr=53, P=(53,10+&6), 
T=S=@, g = 2. 111 5 $ JK 
NV = 59, P = (59,8 + 3J - 6), 
T= (7+2&%,7-2,/r-6), S= 
$j = 2, 111 I ; -5, 
Ni. = 83, P = (83,4 + Sn), 
T= (1 +4,/--6,1 -4-,7+3\fi,7-3F6), 
S= (-3-,fr6,5-,/r-6,3-2,:r-6,11 -2G), 
(1 = 2. I?1 = Jl45. 
Nr = 101. P = (101.14 + VtG), 
T=j7+3&%,7-3-1 s=(-7+2~‘Z,-7-lJ-z;, 
.LI = 2, 111= $45. 
Nc= 107, P=(107,8+5&6), 
T= 111 +jr-6,11 -,r-6), S= ;3--4g~--h.3-6V~~6;. 
NC = 131, P = (131,16 -I- v/ - 6), 
i 
T={l +5J-6-l -5,/r-61, S= ;- 15+4d%,1?-4\/g 
g = 2, I?1 = j385. 
NL. = 149, P = (14?,2 + 7,‘r--6), 
T= (1 + 5v~~<.1 - 5-1, S=(-l-2,/r-6,3+2,:/-6;, 
g = 2, 111 5 + d---e 745 
NV= 173, P=(173,14+5;‘-6), 
T= (13 + 2&%,13 - 2,r-6,7 + 5G,7 - 5\/-j, 
S=(-l-3,/r--6,-2+5,r-^6,-7,-8+2vr-_6), 
g=2, UIIfJiz 
NC= i79, P=(179,8+7-), 
T={13+2,r-6,13-2j--6,7+5v/r-h, 
7 - 5,;r-6,13 + 3,ir-6,13 - 3J-q 
S=(5-5,jr-6,-8+2&-&l-2,!‘--6, 
14-v+6,5-4n.-8+ Jxf, 
g = 2, 111 < L -_2\&5. 
NV = 227, P = (227,20 + 3&?), 
T=j5+6,r-6,5-6G,ll +5&%,11 -5,r-6;. 
S=(-15+3&%,-4+4,j-6.-9+2-,2-5ji;., 
g = 2, iI1 < f JiE. 
Nv=251, P=(251,4+9~), 
- 
T= .( 11 + 5&%, 11 - SJ- 6,17 + - 2,i-6,17 2,/-6)., 
S = .(7 - 4\/%, - 16 - 3J--6. - 10 + lo;., 4L;‘-6, - 
g = 6, 111 I ) JiE. 
Nc = 269, P = (269,22 + 3,/-6), 
T=fll +5,/--6,11-5~~,17+2d~,17-2,/~6), 
g = 2, 111 _< f&YE 
Nc = 293, P = (293, IO + 9,;r-6), 
T=[17+2~~,17-2jr-6.11+6~~,11-6~~~. 
S = (7 - 7,:r-6. - 10 + 3,/r-6,1 - 3&%-, - 16 - d-i, 
Now we turn to dealing with principai prime ideals. Write C’ = (3 E Q ( Q’ = 20F, 
Ix12<(5/2)Nc), T- ItI, . . . . t,lt;~C’, ti$U, 1 <i<ri. S={S~, . . . . ~,.Is;EQ, 
si E U, si G t; (mod P), 1 I i 5 I’ j . Let C= (I) u (C’\T)u S. nI = max,,cl~l, 
II’= (~~EO~~UI~~~:I’I~N~)-. 
App!ying Lemma 2.3, we conclude that 
(1) if JYE + ~1 < Nc then WC CU,, 
(2) suppose that G = {gj, if(lql + 1)m < &Noand 15) + 111 < Nr then CC c Ui, 
(3) if HZ + 1 < Nz? then 1 E C n kerp c e/i. 
It is easy to see that (2) implies (3). 0 
Lemma 4.5. !f P (corresponding to v) is a principal prime ideal with 11 < Nr 5 293, 
then T,. is hijective. 
Proof. As in the proof of Lemma 4.4, we give S, T and G = (61) for each P. Of course, 




g = 3, 111 I _.pj? 
-- 
NC = 73, P = (7 + 2J - 6) 
T={4+5,/‘-6,4-5,/r--6) 
g = 5, IN 5 ,F’. 




- lO+g - ‘6.-s+&+, 
-6- v”- 6, - 14), 
Nr = 103, P = (7 + 3,/’ - 6). 
T= (8+5\/-6.8-5,‘-6j. cc=; -6-,,!-6 -lo+? , -I -6’ I’ 
g = 5, ill 5 ,Ki \/ - 1 . 
NC= 127. P=(ll +\/‘-61, 
T= (I6 + v, - 6,16 - \:--6,2 f 7\! - 6,2 - 7,: - 61, 
S = ; - 6 - \, - 6, - 6 - 3\1 - 6.8 - 4,, - 6. - 4 + 4,z - 6). 
{J = 3, 111 < ,/q? 
NC= 151, P=(l +5,/-6). 
7=~14i5~i--6.14-5,‘_.8+7,,-6.8-7, -61. 
s= ‘13-5 /i._ t - \ 6.- 16-3,: -6.6-3, -6.10+3,‘-6;. 
B = 6, 111 < J’q. 
Nr= i93, P=(13+2&6), 
T= (20 + 3,i?6,20 - 3,x). S=; -6-.i -6,-6-7,’ -6;. 
g = 5. Ii1 5 \/;y . 
i’v’r = 199. P = (7 + 5,:‘- 6), 
T= (20+3,/ -6,20-3,/-6;. S= (6-7, -6.- 10+4\; -6 
.(I = 3. 111 5 \Jy” . 
Nr*=‘23. P=(13+3, -6). 
T= ;20+ 3,. -6.20-3~ -6.4+9, -6. 
4-9; -6.22+3\, -6.22-3, -6;. 
S = ( - 6 - 3,/q, - 6 - 9&%.22 - 4\/-. 
- 14 + 4F6. 4 iJy6,4 + 10,/‘--6/, - - 
y = 3, l?l I v E+X . 
Nc = 241, P = (5 + Or6,; 
T = (4 i- 9,/r-6,4 - 9\fi,22 + 3\/-5, 
22 - 3,/-6,10 + 9jr-6.10 - 9&-z;. 
S=j-6-3Jr-6.14+3,/~6,-14+8,/-s, 
Nc=272, P=(ll +5+6), 
T= (10 + 9&?, 10 - 94’26.22 + 5V’-6,22 - 5,:.1-6), 
S=~-12-~,-20+2,i--h,-5j--6.-8+6,~’;. 
g = 6, 111 I JY . 
When I1 I Nc I 293, there exist two inert prime ideals, one is (13) and the other is 
(17). 
For (13), take C=(!a+hdG( -61n.h16 and a,h are integers; u 
;&8~6Jr-6;)\(~5&6,r-6), IV= +O,; n UIfu.I’< 2. 169j, G= 
(1 +tr_-l 6 $. Apply Lemma 2.1 to show T.. is bijective. 
For (17), applying Lemma 2.2$ we choose ti = V”3and let D= (s~O~]lsl <ni 
then #(D) = 47 and & < N$/(Li( 1 + J%)‘). Note that 473 > 2892 = Nc’, hence 
tr is bijective. 
This completes the proof. El 
We conclude from Sections 3 and 4 the following. 
Theorem 4.6. Suppose thnt S consists (211 jinite places with Nt- I 7 rrrtd Archinledrat~ 
places in F = Q( ,/‘z). Therr K20F c KS: F. 
5. The determination of K2Z[,;-6] 
Theorem 5.1. Let OF = Z [ J’ - 63, the ring qf ittte{gers of F = Q( x/ - 6). Then 
#(K#F) = 1. 
Proof. Write S = S, V (Q,P*, Pi, P_l,Pd,Ps), where Q’ = 20~~ pi = 30~. 
P,=(5,2+,r-6), P3=Pz, Pq=(l +,r-6), P,=P4. By Lemma 4.6, 
KzOf c K”, F. We observe below the relations of generators of K;F. By Browkin 
[2], for any s E F’, we have the following identities: is,s + 1 )” = 1. 
~_Y,_Y2 + s + 1 j.3 = 1. ;_YJ2 + 1 1” = !. By Browkin and Schinzel [4]. r2( K,O,) = 0. 
Thus ; - I,- 1) = 1, ( - 1.3; = 1. 
It is easy to show that u. = - 1, u1 = 2, ld2 = - 6, u3 = 1 + &6, 114 = 
! - dc. u5 = 2 + j-6, uh = 2 - fl are the generators of U = Ok. We 
have that: 
{UO,Uj)’ = 1 for 0 I i 5 6. 
:u,,u~)~ = (2, - 6i2 = {2,3i2 f2. - 2t2 = I. I 
ju,,u5j2 = {2,-2+4Jz; =(2,- 1+2&-q, 
{2,- 1 + 2,/’ -q {I - Jz, - 1 + 2,_gj -
f---- 
= j2 - 2J - 6, - 1 + 2,/x; = 1. 
:l-,/r-6.-1+2,r-6; 
={l -&6,2j-‘.(l _V;_6,2+,ir_66)2, 
because 
(1 -&6)2+ 1 = -4-22,/;;-, (1 -~‘;-,-4-2\,r_6;~= 1, 
{l - &7,2 + ,r-6i4 = {l - V’-6, - 2;-4 = {l - ,i’--6,2) -4, 
{2 2 - ,/r--6) {2,2 + ,/r_6) = {2,10). 3 ‘7 lO’4 = 1. (-2 1 
.fU2,U4f2 = 1. 
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since (1 + _)/2 + (1 - J-z/2 = 1. 
(Uj, u# = 1. 
14.5 
{u3p6}={1 +J-s,- l)-‘(1 +J=,2)-‘(1 +&%,-4+2-j, 
(1 + J-z, - 4 -I- 2Jz)” = (1 + Jz,(l + Jz)2 4 1) = 1. 
{U4,U# = (1 - Jz, - 2 + 4JG) = (1 - J-=%,2) (2(1 - Jz), 
- 1 + 2Jz} (4. - 1 + 2&G} = (1 - Jz,2) (2, - 1 + 2&q-1. 
I u4,“6j 12 = 1. 
b~63 = ((2 + &Z/4,(2 - JW4I 
x (2 + -,4} (2 - -4-l {4,43 
={2+&%,4f{2--4-l. 
It follows from the relations we just obtained that for any generator x of K?F, 
there exist non-negative integers n, ill and n, such that - x2” - 
(1 + G,2}“1.{1 - &6,2f”‘. On the other hand, (1 + -,8} 11 - 
&%,8j = {7,8] = 1. 
Let m = ( - 1 + ,/-6)/2. Then ;x2 + 112 + 1 = - 3/4. Hence {( - 1 + &%)/2, 
-3/4}3= 1. 
Let 1 = - $. Then l2 + 1 + 1 = 3/4. Hence { - 1/2,3/4}3 = 1. 
Note that 
{( - 1 + J-z/2, - 3/4} = { 1 - Jz, - 3/43 [ - l/2, - 1 
(1 - &%, - 3) (1 - &%,2; = {l - n, - 612 = 1. 
- 
Therefore (1 - J - 6, - 3/4} = { 1 - J - 6,1/S >; it follows { 1 - J - 6, S}’ = 1. 
Because v,(K,O,) = 0, for any non-negative integer IZ and x E K20F, the order of 
x2” is the same as that of x. But 
1 
2-“I (mod P), if P = (1 + Jr-6) 
rJ( 1 -t fl,2}“1.{1 - &%,2}“‘) = 2-“’ (modP), if P = (1 - n), 
1 (modP) if P$7. 
Thus we have { 1 + fl,2}‘l. { 1 - G, 2}nz E K20F if and only if n, - n, = 0 
(mod 3). Hence for any x E K20F, there exist non-negative integers n, n’ such that 
x2” = { 1 + Jz,s}n’. 
Therefore, # ( K20F) = 1 or # (K,O,) = 3. 
Let h = 1 + J--6, then h2 + h + 1 = - 3(1 - ,/?). For any place u (corres- 
ponding to P) of F , 
T,,( { 1 + &%, - 3(1 - J-6)} 14, 1 - &%}) = 1 (mod Pi. 
Remark. The main point of ?he method used in [l] may be to get a reasonably low 
value of tn such that KzOF s: K$-F. In [7]. Tate I!. ies Propositioin 1 (Lemma 2. I in the 
present paper) to construct IV, C and G for d = 1, - 2. - 3. - 7, - f 1 and - 15. 
If C is constructed by Tate’s method. then C c f in all cases above. But it is not hard 
to see that in other cases C $U if C is done as in ‘1. One step of the improved method 
which we propose in this paper is to construct L ’ such that C c U, of course. C will 
also satisfy some others. Here, C may be quite .‘!arge”. The other step is to use an 
analytical method to get tn. which is different rrom Tate’s method. although this 
method is based on a theorem due to Bass and -I die. ?Ve can see that our method can 
be used to deal with other imaginary quadratic -ieIds. Using this method, the author 
proves that KzOF 2 Z/22 for F = Qtviz) (see [5]). 
Note added in proof. After finishing this paper. the author has found a paper of 
M. Skalba (see [6]). In [6] Skalba proposes a method which is different from ours and 
by which he shows that KzOF = I for F = Q(,’ - 5) and F = Qt.,’ - 19). This can 
also be proved by our method. In fact. to do this we need fewer computations as 
compared with the case of F = Q( ,j - 6). Since both discriminants of F = Qt.,’ - 5) 
and F = Q( ,J-) are less than that of F = Q( v; T). 
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